This book includes discussion of practical aspects of forensic medicine and toxicology in a crystal clear manner, and yet in a nutshell. The author has carefully elicited the key points of subject, which are needed to all those involved in medicolegal practice. The information compiled is very useful and authentic. This will be useful for undergraduates, postgraduates, general practitioners, forensic scientists, police fraternity and judiciary officials. This book contains numerous charts, certificates, proformas, tables and photographs.

**KEY FEATURES**

- Includes recent, accurate and latest information.
- 'Sexual Offence' topic is completely revised as per Ministry of Health and Welfare Guidelines.
- Emerging medicolegal issues in forensic medicine and toxicology are also discussed.
- OSPE, model exercise for stature examination, autopsy, medical related law, fetus examination charts and photos have been added.
- Topics explained in crystal clear format via diagrams, tables, proformas and figures.

**READERSHIP**

- Useful for undergraduates, postgraduates, general practitioners, forensic scientists, police fraternity and judiciary officials.